If your circumstances change and they require you to move to another litter, we allow you
to do soto a maximum of 2 times,
We ask that you contact us well in advance to let us be ableto work with you in choosing the correct litter for you aswell as a
wait list that is not currently full.
We cannot guarantee you a color, if youwant to choose by color, weask that you allow us to rotate your deposit to another
litter.It isvery difficult to determinecolors before the puppies are born. There are exceptions to this in that we do know which
females produce certain colors.
We will make every effort to place youon the correct wait list. This will be handled on a case by
case basis. Also, we will do our best to tell you when our females are due in heat to determine when litters will be bred, but
we have no control over mother nature. We ask that you be aware of this before placing a deposit on a certain litter if your
time frame is not somewhat flexible.
We do not refund deposits because you change your mind since we hold a spot for you and it keepsus from selling to someone
else.We thank you for your understanding in the deposit process; wego to great lengths to make this as easy as possible. Please
be sure you are committed to this process before placing a deposit.
Deposits areaccepted on unborn and veryyoung puppies. The breederwill hold puppy until eight weeks of age, atwhichtime
payment is duein full. We schedule our puppy go home date as soon as the puppies are born, this gives our buyers 8 weeks to
prepare to pick up the puppy.If the buyer is not
able to pick up the puppy on the stated release date,puppy must be paid for in
full and there will be a 25.00 per day boarding charge until the puppy goes to it's new home. Ifno payment is received, then
thedepositwill be consideredforfeited and the puppy will be made available toanother home.

__________________________________________________________________________________
Buyers Signature printed name, phone number and email address

$500.00 Deposit is being place on __________________________________ litter
Please choose one:
Total price 2500.00 on a limited Registration Pet only no breeding rights _________
Total price 3000.00 with the ability to have limited Registration released after criteria has been met ________
Criteria for breeding:
At no less than 2 years of age, the puppy must be PennHip x-rayed to confirm that his hips score are at least .41 or below, OR at no
less than 2 years of age the puppy can be OFA x-rayed and must certify FAIR, GOOD or EXCELLENT.
• Elbows must also be x-rayed and certified to be free of elbow dysplasia.
• Buyer must achieve a working title (Service dogs of America FO, or better, BH, herding, Schutzhund, agility, search & rescue, PSA
PDC, etc. ) on the puppy. Working titles can be discussed.
•Seller must be contacted and presented with certification, as well as an opportunity to view the dog or a quality picture of dog.
Seller must approve the quality of the dog for breeding purposes.
•Camelot must be given a say into the stud or female that a Camelot dog is bred to. This is done to protect our lines. We have worked
very hard to produce quality dogs and want our lines to continue to be bred to quality dogs.
•Puppy must be registered with the Camelot Kennel name in order for registration to be released.

We prefer M or F Open
Our color preference is ____________________________________
Our coat preference is ____________________________________
Our second color presence is _______________________________
Temperament we desire most _______________________________

